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NEW YORK ORYSTAL P ALAOE FOR THE EXHIBITION OF 'INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTS. 

At great expense this beautiful view of the 
I 

This Palace is to be erected at Reservoi.r 
New York Crystal Palace has been drawn and Square, in this city, a place granted to the As
engraved expressly for the Scientific Ameri- sociation at_a nominal rent f or the term of 
oan. Among the many designs exhibited to the five years. It is situated about two miles 

_" Association f or the Exhibition of Industry," from the City Hall, and persons will be ena
that of Messrs. Carstensen & Gildmeister, 01 bled' to reach it ·from the lower part of the 
this city, was accepted, and it is here present- city in half an hour. 
ed to our readers. The outside form of the The building will be octagonal, the dou-
building is that of a Greek cross. ble cross being the galleries. With the three 

Each diameter of the cross will be 365 feeb public entrances there will also be. a private 
5 inches long. There will be three similar entrance. The ground .floor is divided into 
entrances-one on the Sixth avenue, one on f�ur compartment� separated from or,e ano
Fortieth, and one on Forty-second streeb.- ther by the naves and "transepts running at 
Each entrance will be 47 feet wide, and that right angles,with two tiers of galleries. The 
on the, Sixth avenue will be r.pproached by a whole at the building is to be ,lighted by 
flight of eight steps. Each arm of the 'cross the large dome in the centre. 
is, on the ground plan, 149 feet broad, this is The building will be seen for a considera
divided into 8. central nave and two aisles, ble distance, and it will command an exten
one on each side-t�e nave 41 feeb wide- sive view of the city. It will be a larger 
each aisle 54 feet wide. On each tront is a building thAn any ever erected in our couiltry, 
large semicircular fan-light 41 feet wide and and will contain, on its ground floor, 11.1,000 
21 feet high. The nave or central portion is square feet of space, and in its galleries, which 
67 feet high, and is ot an arch 41 feeb in di- are 54 feeb wide. 62,000 square feet more, ma
ameter. There are to be two arched naves king a total area of 173,000 square feet for the 
crossing one �nother at right angles. The exte- purposes of exhibition. The interior view of 
rior width of the ridgeway of the nave is 71 feet. this building will be larger and more expan
The central dome is 100 feet in diameter-68 sive than any structure in our land, and,those 
feet inside from the floor to the sFfing ot the who have been astounded with the first view 
arch, and 118 f eet to the crown j and on the of a great assembly under a huge tent, will, 
outside .. "lith the lanterr., 149 feeb. At each when they first behold the inside of this struc
angle is an octagonal tower, eightfeet in dia- ture next year, teeming with a living movmg 
m'lter, and 75 feet high. Each aisle is covered mass of congregated thousands " hold their 
by a gallery of its own width, 24 feet from breath for a time." There are larger buildings 
the floor. in the world, such as St. Peter's at Rome, and 

The number of the columns on the ground it is small in proportion to the London Crys
floor will be 190, all hollow and of 8 inches tal Palace, still it will be « a thing of beauty," 
diameter, and of different thicknesses from � and will attract thousands upon thousands to 

to 1 inch. On the gaUery floor there will be this city who never visited ib before. It is 
l !!:8�0Iumn8, and the wh

.

ole structure will be now a subject of common conversation in the .tructed of glass and iron. remote diJtricts of this grer.t and growing 

country, and already have young men and old I profits. We �x�cted that the plan of Mr. 

men too begun' to lay by a f ew shillings Bogardus, of thiS Cit}', would have been select
weekly o

'
r monthly that they may be enahled ed.' a�d the �ontract given to h�m exclusively. 

to come from the far prairie and backwoods HIS mvenhve talents, and hiS great ex�
to lee the Crystal Palace in New York. rience (in fact he is the only practical man :n 

our country) in the construction of iron build
ings; his superior patented mode of arching, 
bracing, and uniting the different parts togeth
er, pointed him out to us as "the man f or the 
hour." The Committee of the Association 
thought differently from us, and we do not 
presume to know their busmess so well al 
they do themselves j gut one thing we will 
say, and that a8 a prediction, the building 
will cost the company far more than w hat it 
would have been contracted for as a total, by 

"the American inventor of cast-iron build
ings." 

Measures have been adopted to obtaiu the 
exhibition of goods and articles f rom all parts 
of the world. The inhabitants of all nations 
have been invited to become exhibitors, and it 
will certainly be a matter of no small inte
rest for the Egyptian, who boasts ot his coun
try as the cradle of civilization, to meet here 
and shake hands with his brother Yankee, 
who. boasts of his country as the model of ci
vilization-a' country, too, which three hun
dred years ago was trod only by the foot of 
savage man, whose habitation was only the 
wigwam of branches or the cave in the clef t 
of the rock. 

. 

We unde,rstand that the- castings have all 
been contracted tor and given, out, and the 
utmost energy is being displayed to have the 
huilding completed so as to be op�ned by the 
3rd of M,ay. Men are now busily engaged on 
the found ations j great activity, however, will 
have to be displayed to have it finished at the 
time promised; indeed, we believe it will not 
be done, for so many contractors will, in all 
likelihood, fulfill the old saying," too many 
cooks spoil the soup." However, we hope 
they will all get their work done in time, 
and done well, but it is a very different thing 
to have the work done all by one large firm 
like Fox & Henderson, than to have it done 
by a number of independent companies. We 
being demoCl atic, however, in our notions, 
like to see large contracts divided up,' so as to 
give every one· a share of the spoils j but here 
will we hold, we do not believe that any ,of 
�he contractors will I:row very fat on th1!ir 

SiI:.ce we are to have a World's Fair in 
New York next year, we now hope it will 
be an honor to our country, in every re
spect. We have not altered the views hith
erto expressed, respecting the objects which 
led to the ert'ction' of this building and 
the holding of a World's Fair in this city. 
But we now hope that our countrymen of 
every arb and trade are preparing themsel ves 
to exhibit machines and apparatus, which 
will make us prond of their genius and artis
tic skill. We have .seen it stated that Eng
land will do everything to decry our effort j 
such language exhibits a silly IElar, in which 
there is not t.he least necessity for indulging. 
From time to time, as matters of inte�.t 
tUTn up, we will report progress to our read
ers; we shall keep them posted up on all things 
newi:.and the Scientific American is determin
ed to keep up its firat and prominent position 
in making the best reports, and illustrating 
the newest and most intere8tinc machines, Ike., 
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e w ee 0 ac as a an III ra Wlllg 0 the axles second th b' , th 1 . t th 
Crystal Palace. We have named this bUI'ldl'ng b h '  1 t . ; , e rlllgmg e ax es III 0 e 

rllnc pipes e mto the top of each car, the air; whilst fresh air is admitted trom the bot- r f th d" h 
the American Crystal Palace, not after the Eu- t f th . . me 0 e ra 11 of t e curve, thereby �ausing 

commencemen 0 e pipe near the engineer tom, passing through a layer of sponge to de- the wheels to follow the same on a curved or 
ropean fashion which gives that name to royal bein� funnel. shaped, so that the air can easily prive ibof dust, &c. straight road. 
residences, and those which have been hCilllored rushl in. There is one objection to this plan A. A. Church, of Painesville, Ohio; effects C with royalty sleeping in them, but because it which struck us particularly, and for which the application of the brake'by the operation ;

mpound Car .axle-By P. G. Gardiner, 
will be taken possession of by a whole army we do not recollect to have seen·any remedy: of two men stationed in front of the engineer, 

of ew York.-This appears to be an inge
of old and young American kings and queens should the engine be pushing the train, in- who let fall a friction wheel on the track by 

nious invp.ntion to overcome the difficulty 
nex,b year. We do not expect to see them stead of drawing it, the apparatus would OJ means of a lever, and which winds up a chain which occurs from the wheels being keyed on 
carried to it in c.arriages drawn by cream co- course be of no aval·l. to the axle. It is obvious that when traver-

connected by rods to the brake. The brake 
lored Arabian horsed, but in the royal cars of Th I f W At d f W  t sing a curve, the wheel on the rails' which has 

e p an 0 • woo , 0 a erbury, Ct., consists of slides which press upon the rail 
the Sixth avenue railroad which wI'11 take as . t f t I . the smallest radius requires to move at a less consls s 0 a rec angu ar frame-work placed when it is required to stop the trai'l. 
many passengers as may choose to go, from b fi th d f h f 1 

velocity than the other. The impossibility of e ore e oor 0 eac car, 0 a arger size Car Wheel-By H. Gardiner, of Schoharie, d ' Chambers street to the Palace, for only one than the latter, and made, apparently, of tex-
. omg this is a fruitful source of accidents, but 

fi 
N. Y.-This is a good strong wheel, with is obvl' te"b th' I A l b 

Q V. t . wrought-iron spokes, but we observed nothing what similar to that used r ' I [I ve.cent piece each. We should all be glad if tile india rubber. It will thus be seen' that 
a .. y IS p an. n ax e ox, some-

ueen IC ona would come over here to pay when two cars are coupled the india rubber ,or wagons, IS  p a-
new about it. d th 1 d us a visit and see our" New York World's traming of both, which is shaped lilre a bel- ce on e ax e, an on this box the wheel is 

Fair;" she would meet with a really trlie and lows, closely approach each other, and pre- Railroad Car Seat-By A. B. Buell, of secured. The axle box is held in its place by 

kind welcome: American gallantry would ex- vent the admission of the dust, while the air Westmoreland, Oneida Co., N. Y.- (See page a V.shaped collar, a rim of metal to corres· 
hi bit itself in manly respect and dignified cour. can pass through. 305, Vol. 7). The nature of this improvement pond with the inner edge of the V is screwed 
tesy. We are confident that she would go away Clinton Roosevelt has a plan which con. consists in attaching to the backs of the ordi. on to the box, which can thus be made to act 
heartily pleased with her American cousins, sists of a fan and bellow� on the top of the nary car seats outer sliding backs, which may as a species of friction clutch. In ordinary 

who believe her to be a good wife and mo. car, one at each end, which are driven by be rais�d or lowered as required. By this cases the axle itselt will revolve, but should 

ther, and a great deal better man, so far as bands connected to the wheels, the one for ra. means there is obtained a very compact car a sudden strain occur in a curve, the axle box 

good sense aed the government of her people pid and the other for slow motion. Another seat, with a back equal to a con caved high. will work loose, and the wheel thus be ena· 

are concerned, than many men who have a con. invention of the same party consists in obtain. backed chair, and it is so arranged that two bled to acquire the diminished velocity reo 

siderable reputation for statesmanship. ing the necessary ventilation by fixing at the pe.rsons sitting on the same seat, who may quired. 

We will furnish stereotype cuts of the above ends of the car a frame· work of buck. skin choose to have the backs at different eleva· Self·adjusting Railroad Switch-By R. H. 

beautiful engraving for the low price of $10 leather, which is sufficiently porous to allow tions, can be accommodated to their heart's de. Middleton, of New York.-The right or the 

each. This we do to remunerate ourselves in the air to pass through, and yet can exclude sire. left wheel of the car, according to which line 

part for the great expense we have incurred the dust. This latter point is almost as great W. Warren, of Cincinnati, Ohio, exhibits of rails it is upon, on approaching the switch, 

in securing it in advance of all other publica. a desideratum as the ventilator, for no one two new seats; which, for convenience, change acts upon a short lever, so arranged that the 
tions. travelling much on railroads can fail to find of form, and adaptation to different postures, wheel, in passing presses it down, and thus 

the dust an intolerable nuisance. are superior to anything that we have hither· the switch is adjusted to receive the train. 

Fair of the American InsUtute. 

J. C. 5ymmes, of West. Troy, N. Y, pre. to seen. 
sents a car with a gable. shaped roof, forming Guard Cars-By Booth & Ripley, of Troy, 
an air vessel at the top of the carriage; a recto N. Y.-This is an elaborate contrivance to reo 
angular funnel at one end, and a species of cei ve the first shock of anything on the road, 

,Continued from page 34.] shutter. blind at the other, complete the ar. and consists of a huge clumsy.looking iron 
According to our promise ot last week, we rangement. 'car stationed in front of the train. 

have given, in the present number of the Sci. As we are on the subject of ventilation, We also noticed two passenger cars of sheet. 
entific American, a more extended account of we may as well, in this place, make reference iron, which have the advantage of extreme 
the various qfjects on exhibition at the Fair. to Robinson's Ship Ventilator, which is also lightness-one by Thomas E. Warren, of New 
For the better convenience of reference, these on exhibition, but which we do not consider York, illustrated and described on page 388, 
are classified under separate heads, 80 that our valuable in every instance, especially where Vol. 6, Scientific American; the other by M. 
readers may be able to discern at a glance foul air has &een permitted to accumulate in C. Butler, of New York. 
those subjects that are more particularly inte. the holds of ships. For ordinary purposes it The fearful accidents which occur from cars 
resting to themselves. may, perhaps, bQ ot use, but we do not think running off the track or the b�eaking of an 

RAILROADS. that it would' be found effectual in all €ases. axle, has caused several contrivances to pre· 

U�der this.head are placed those inventions, Railroad J:lrakes-TheBrakeswhich we saw vent this danger. Wm. Gee, of 66 Gold st., 
that have reference to locomotive travelling, -and t��AM.Io_1I' !!i*d ·'1111111 !!MI':,�1L.Qne' 

N .. 'Y.;
. 
has a pencil sketch of lin invention of 

and two divisions of it are particularly rich imperta:nft"piuficular, viz.-originality; theY' . th�s �md, and has affixed letters of reference 
in new inventions, namely, that for the pur. are nearly all similar in the main principle to ,wlthlt,buth�sneglected to give the correspond. 
pose of Ventilation, and that which we have the brake in common use. In fact they nearly tng explanatt?n; so far, however, as we can 
assigned to Brakes. all act on the system of forcing a segment of a understand hiS drawlllg, he proposes to form 

l'ing of wood or iron against the periphery of the w?eQI with a recess 0: large diameter, in· 
the wheel, which, it is well known, is far from to whIch he fits a strong clfcular plate, having 
being a new idea. The system of levers, by a ?Ox �orking loosely on the axle, and ena· 
which such a result is effected, is a mere se. blmg It to be clamped to the framing; a 
condary consideration. and combinations of strong plate is screwed against the inner side 
them may be made ad infinitum, without en. of the wheel to keep the whole secure. Should 
titling the contrivers to the honorable name the axle break it is evident that the wheel 
of an inventor. We may be asked, "What will be retained in its place. 

Ventilation o f  Railroad Cars.-Here we 
have two leading principles by which most 
of the inventers appear to have been actuated 
-either of admitting the air by the top or 
else by the under· side of the car; we shall, 
however, give a description of each invention 
separately, and leave it to the Judges to de· 
cide to whorn the premium is due-" Palmam 
qui meruit ferat." 

Mr. Paine was there, of course, with his 
ventilating apparatus, but as his plan has al· 
ready been fully described and illustrated by 
us on page 244, Vol. 7, it will be unnecessary 
to say arlything further upon the subject. 

A. R. Church, of Dansville, Ohio" ob· 
tains his mode of ventilation by means of a 
large pipe placed on the top of the car with a 
funnel at the end to catch the wind. A small 
pipe connected with the above is carried round 
the outside of each window with an open 
groove in the centre; this latter, by giving a 
vent for the wind, causes a current of air that 
prevents the dust from blowing into the car, 
acting in fact as a counter. current. 

In Daniel Flynn's arrangement, underneath 
the car is fixed a refrigerator filled with ice or 
water, which purifies the air above intended 
for ventilati9n, there being between the tIoor 
of the car and the refrigerator a false bottom. 
At the top of the refrigerator are two self· 
acting valves, one of which is closed when 
the other is open. By this means fresh air i$ 
supplied to the car, from underneath the fioor. 
ing, through apertures turnished with registers 
to moderate the current at pleasure. The foul 
air is driven out by the windows and thus pre· 
�nts tht' entrance of dust. In case the win· 
dows are shut, there is a series of self· acting 
valves above which answer the same purpose, 
and which can be severally closed by a han· 
dIe itiside, at the option of each pl.ssenger. 

Mr. Jeffrey's invention consists in a long 
flexible tube, running thp. whole length of the 

then would you have�" We reply, "Some. A. L. Finch, of New Haven, Conn., has a 
thing of which nobody has hitherto thought," plan with a similar intention; he encloses the 
-and that is what we call an invention. wheel in a sort of frame, which, of course, 

But to return to a description of the articles would be similarly effectual. 
betore us, something original we ha ve in Jack. 
son's long action brake, in which, discarding 
the idea of friction against the wheel, he ap· 
plies the pressure against the rail by means of 
a long bar extending nearly the ;.vhole length 
between the axles of the car. This is raised 
or forced down by levers. There are 0 bjec. 
tions to this plan, one of which is, that it 
might have a tendency towards throwing the 
cars off the rail. 

Hand and Steam Brake-By T. Walker, 
of New York.-This invention consists in ap. 
plying the brake blocks to each side of each 
wheel, thereby more effectually equalizing the 
strain on the axles and wheels. In order to 
be worked either by hand or steam, the brake 
is fitted with an apparatus by which each car 
can be stopped by hand without interfering 
with the action of the steam on the brakes, 
thus rendering the. steam and hand· breaking 
power independent of each other. 

Henry Olds, of New Haven, Ct., exhibits a 
brake, intended to exert against the wheel 
more or less pressure, as required, which is ef. 
fected by forming the brake in the shape of 
the letter C, and suspending it from a joint, 
not el{actly in the middle of the arc, so that 
more or less of the periphery of the wheel is 
subjected to the pressure of the brake as reo 
quired. The patentee has connected with this 
brake a mode of ventilating cars, expecting 

Station Indicator.-By M. F. Potter, of 
Charlemonnt, Massachusetts.-The owner of 
this invention is not so ambitious in his as· 
pirations, he aims only at benevolently pre· 
venting unlucky or heedless passengers from 
lleing carried beyond their destination. For 
this purpose he has a species of scale inscribed 
with the names of the various st-tions on the 
road, and a variety of other information. This 
scale is suspended near the roof of the car 
and when a station is approached, the nam� 
on the scale is brought forward; when the 
station is passed, the name is rolled up out of 
sight, and the next place brought under no· 
tice. The operation is effected by means of 
toothed wheels set' in motion by the axle. 
We fear that the slip of the wheel is liable to 
deteriorate from its efficiency. 

Engine and Car Truck-By Edwin Stan. 
ley.-This truck, in addition to the usual ad· 
vantages,is also intended to act as a relief to 
axles and outside rails at· curves, as well as a 
brake, which is thus effected :-the truck has 
independent bearings or springs and also a 
guarded lateral motion, allowing the flanges 
of the running wheels to only touch the out. 
side rails. / 

Self·directing Railroad Cars-By Lander 
& Harding.-The princip�e embraced in this 
invention is, first, an independent motion to 
the opposite wheels, by means of separate 
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STEAM MACHINERY. 

The steam engine and its numerous appen
dages attract the lively curiosity of visitors, 
whilst the boilers give a practical illustration 
of the mode of setting recommended by Dr. 
Griffin. 

Stillman's Gauges are attached, as they usu· 
ally are, to aU well.managed 'boilers, and we 
noticed a neatly. made counter fixed to the en. 
gine, which was rapidly numbering its quick 
strokes. We are glad to see this excellent 
little invention of James Watt brought for· 
ward for the use of land eniines, and regret 
the omission of an Indicator. Sloan '& Leg· 
gatt's H ydrostat is attached to the Boiler, 
and gives ample proof of its efficiency in reo 
gul6ting 'tt.!eisu1ijrl! ';'f.f;ow":wetei'. � '." ��'H' 

Mr. Morris, of Duane stree't; N. Y., has a 
model of an engine with two oscillating cy· 
linders inclined at an angle to each other. 
The idea is somewhat similar to that of the 
original engines of the Great Britain, designed 
by BruneI, with the exception that the latter 
were fixed. 

Boardman', Boil�r-The inventor proposes 
to supplant the common locomotive boiler by 
his plan, but it seems to us that the vertical 
position of the tubHs is a great drawback. 
There is doubtless an enormous sacrifice of 
fuel in locomotive boilers, but railway com· 
panies are willing to suffer that loss to attain 
a high rate of speed. If the tubes according 
to the model, are to be fixed vertically, we 
doubt their superiority for a rapid generation 
of steam. For stationary purposes, where 
economy of fuel is an important object, this 
may probably be a desideratum. 

E. Gould, of Newark, N. J., D. & M. Saun· 
ders, of Hopkinton, R. I., and others, exhibit 
some excellent machinists' tools. 

Baldwin & Cunningham, of Nashua, N. H., 
exhibit an excellent machine for boring loco· 
motive cylinders without the necessity of reo 
moving the cy linder from its place. All loco· 
motive managers will be aware of the utility 
of this invention. 

Ingersoll exhibits a useful Drill Brace, in 
the mode of working somewhat similar to the 
ratchet brace, but with the advantage of mo· 
ving the drill during the back stroke. 

Steam Paddle-By Carpenter, of Flushing, 
L. I.-The tIoat blades are here made to fea· 
ther by rods which slide upon an elliptical 
frame. The main objection to all these plans 
01 adjustable paddles, is the liability,to get out 
of repair, otherwise they are far superior to 
the common paddle. 

Rotary Pendulum Governor-By J. Trem. 
per, of Buffalo, N. Y.-We noticed this gover· 
nor revolving at a tremendous rate, but the 
fans w4:fch the maker has attached to the cy· 
linder, make it rather embarrassing to dis· 
cern. It is a modification of the ordinary go· 
'''00', 1m, m�' •• id •• lly bo m"h 'h'� 
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